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Every day’s delay In buying the ms
f e lt you used infltet* a penalty upon
je purse equivalent to the cash savag the use of the article would pro*
luce,

A NEWSPAPER DEVOTED f C
LOCA1* AND GENERAL NEWS
AND THE INTERESTS OP CEDARVILLE AND VICINITY.

FORTY-EIGHTH YEAR NO, 17.

PARKING RULES
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With Appologies to the memory of Edgar Allen Poe,
ELECTRICITY FAT
Marlon.—George
ployed by the Colunib
Marion Electric Co
trocuted when work!
power plant, south Ot
* * *
PRACTICED SUS YEA

By. Dr, J. Wesley Scott.

HIGH SCHOOL
AGAIN APPROVED
BY N. C. A.

Often after midnight dreary, as I strive for slumber, weary
At the regular monthly meeting
From a thousand business worries that keep nagging o'er and o'er,
Prof. C. E. Oxley has received tha
As I'm nodding, nearly sleeping, thru the stillness there comes creep’s
of council Monday evening hills to
glad news from Secretary J , B. Ed
Wifey’s voice in anguish weeping—weeping at my chamber door—
the amount of $5,800 were allowed
monson, of the North Central Associa
Fully dressed, yet softly weeping—weeping a t my chamber door—
and ordered paid, If such a sum
tion of College and Secondary Schools,
"Help me, Hubby, I implore!”
*
had been' allowed ten or twelve years
.hat Cedarville High School ia to be
Toledo.—Dr, Frank
ago the total amount in the village
xmtinued on the accredited list as
Righteous wrath I strive to muzzle, as I note the cross-word puzzle,
here following an att,
Marred with many a sad erasure, tear-stained, crumpled on the floor,
Dr, Jacobi, one of T
treasury would have been spent a tj .
ia\ing met the requirements of the
And I know the drear tomorrow will bring no surcease of sorrow,
ly known physicians,
one time,
i’ssociation for educational standard.
For fresh trouble the will borrow—delving in mystic lore,
.
tieing In tills city for
Most of the $5,800 went to pay
The North Central Association was
When
the
daily
cross-word
puzzle
will
be
left
beside
our
door,
,
* * *
off bonds and interest for the brick
founded
in 1890 and now covers some
Simply that, and nothing more,
HEADS SCIENTISTS
paving, the money representing only
twenty
states.
The object of the as
Wooster.—At the bi
And I know I’ll rise in sadness, for opr home in this new madness,
‘he collective payments of property
sociation is to establish a closer re
of the Ohio Academy
Has no longer touch of gladness—gladness as it had before.
owners.
lation between the secondary schools
session here a t the Col!
For no meals await my coming, and no cheerful voice is humming,
The final payment for the South
and the institutions of higher learn
Paul M. Rea, director
But with absent-minded drumming with her pencil o’er and o’er,
Main street, paving will bo made next
ing,
Wifey sits with books surrounded, ju st outside my chamber door,
Museum of Natural HI
year, and the property owners will
ed president.
Thihking, thinking—nothing m ore..
The North Central Association is
* # #
be relieved. The improvement has
seeking to promote tho cause of ed- ,
And my ruddy health is fleeting', forJin restaurants I’m eating,
GRAB $14,000 IN CAS
stood the test and has -been very sat
ucation through three types of ac
Eating
strange
and
weird
concoctions
I
have
never
touched
before,
Grafton.—Two arms' bandits held
isfactory to property owners. It
tivities; first by bringing about a
And m y shoulders now are sagging, and my trousers sadly bagging,
on Savings &
up
and
robbed
the
Gfl
has been an economical proposition for
While my footsteps slow are lagging as I turn toward my door—
better acquaintance, a keener sym
Banking Co. here of 4,000 in cash,
Footsteps once that rang with vigor As I walked across the floor,
the village, just as any paved street
pathy and a heartier co-operation be
k just as the
The men entered the
Now are lagging, evermore.
properly put down is.. No city or
tween the colleges and secondary
accounts for
cashier was closing
village ever took a backward step
him into the
schools;
second, by considering com
the night. They to;
Ah, distinctly I remember, it was early in December;.
when streets were given a- perman
vault and scooped up e money they
mon educational problems and devis
And each separate dying ember wrought its ghost upon the floor,
found there.
r
ent improvement.
When in madness overtook her, when this cross-word puzzle shook her,
ing ways and medns of solving them;
Gently in my arms I took.her, saying “Humbly I implore,
• Council instructed the street com
and third, by promoting the physical,
Let not puzzles wreck the reason of the wife that J[ adore,
TRANSFER8 ACTIVITIES
mittee to change the plan of parking
intellectual and moral well being of
Mansfield, O.—All activities of the
Drop it'now, forevermore!”
.
on Main street between the bridge
students by urging proper sanitary
Westlngliouse Electric Products Co.,
and Xenia avenue. In a few" days the
conditions . of school buildings, ade
But she only tried beguiling my sad fancy into smiling,
subsidiary of the Weetlhgliouse Elec
street will be marked for head-in
Laughing a t the grim decorum of the countenance, I bore.
quate library and laboratory facili
tric & Manufacturing Co., will be di
'T h o ’ you croak like Poe’s old Raven, you, I’m sure, are still no craven,
parking on the E ast side, of the street
ties., and higher; standards of schol-"
rected from this city" in the future.
And at Patton there’s a "haven when my reason is no more.
parallel on the west side of -the street
The entire merchandising staff is be
arship.
There in padded cell they’ll keep me, bolts and bars upon the door,
ing nio\ ed to Mansfield-from New York f
parking on the bridge.
The Association is the most gener
Working puzzles' evermore.” .
city.
.
A few months ago council paid the
ally recognized standardizing agency
And my wife, never quiting, still is sitting, still is sitting,
last bond standing against the village,
for high schools and colleges in the
DOES ADVERTISING PAY?
RIFLE CASH REGISTER
i FARM HOUSE BURNS ON THE
With my Webster’s pages ruined from much turning o’er and o’er,
the one issued, for the motor fire en
North Central States—if indeed it
Columbus.—A new bandit, whose de
While I wander weak and weary, hearing never word that’s cheery,
JOSEPH SUTTON FARM
gine, This was another money saver
does not rank first in prestige in the
Thru
a
house
that’s
sad
and'
dreary,
papers
knee-deep
on
the
floor—
scription
tallies
with?
none
obtained
The Victrola Dog has , been made
and kept about $50 ■a month in the
entire United States;
,
Papers full of cross-word puzzles, lying knee-deep on the floor—
by police In connection with recent
A two-story frame house on the robberies, forced three persons into
treasury that had previously been a famous character by advertising.
Patrons of the local schools should
Simply that, and nothing more.
Advertising has poured gallons of farm of Joseph Sutton, near Goes the. refrigerating plan t of a grocery
required for upkeep of the steamer.
feel proud of the standing of the
Oh, ye gods and little fishes,, when will'wifey wash the dishes,
Castoria
down the throats of the station was burned to the ground on store and then rifled the cash register
The Clerk was( instructed to getlocal high school and lend financial
When
will
wifey
cook
a'dinner
as
she
used
to
cook
before?
I
children and relieved whatever trouble Tuesday about noon. There has been and a hiding place which contained
bids for street oil,'
and moral support to maintain this
Tel! me, Edgar Allen’s Raven, with thy crest all shorn and shaven,
no theory advanced as to how. the $200 In cash.
1 $
.
it .was designed for. 7
present standard and recognition in
For
I
know
thou
a
rt
no
craven—Tell>
me
truly,
I
implore,
*'ru5*r
It has put tons of Pepzodent, Pe- fire originated; The house was oc
Will her mind return to normal? Will she greet me as of yore? ’
DEATH OF MRS. MILBURN
the future.
.
VOTE
PASTOR
OUT
|
cupied by Mr. and Mrs, Vernon Ran
Quoth
the
Raven—“Nevermore!”
’
SUNDAY NIGHT fceco, Cozodent and. other tooth prep dall, tenants on the farm. With the
Lorain.—Meeting litfmediately after
arations in your mouth.
the services, the conjugation of th e '
PYTHIAN CONTRACT LET
assistance
of
neighbors
.part
o
f
,
the
It has smeared your face with a
Mrs. Martha Milburn, aged J6, died dozen varieties .of shaving creams and furniture Was saved. The loss is said People’s church here£ Voted to oust j
Rev,' T. Howard Jones|4s pastor. Rev. |
about 11:40 Sunday night a t her home other shaving and face preparations. to be $4,006 and only partially cover Mr. Jones had refused|to resign at the SCARLET FEVER BREAKS OUT
■The contract for remodeling t h e WIDOW OF JOHN BRYAN GETS
on Main street following a long ill Also lias put Gillette razors up a- ed hy insurance.
colored
Pythian Home, formerly the.
request of trustees softer his daughAMONG STUDENTS AGAIN
HALF MILLION DOLLARS
ness, due to complication of diseases. gainst your stubble field.
Mangan property on the Jamestown
'
a of arranging
Six horsed and five cows were burn ter's arrest on char,
The deceased was the daughter of
The U. S. Court of Appeals, has and Xenia pike, has been let to Me
While no cases of scarlet fever had
It has put thousands of Arrow col ed to death in a fire which destroyed elandestinaineetlngs tween girls and
George a,ndPriscella M’Farland Currie lars round your necks and Ingersoll’s a large barn on the R. B. McKay men.
given
a verdict favoring Mrs. John W, Curran* Bros., Xenia, for $26,000. The
been reported for several weeks the
and was born in Yellow Springs. Her on your wrists and in-your vest pock- farm , nine, miles south of Xenia on
community this week faced another Steube, 39, widow of John Bryan, for lodge expects, to spend hbout $30,000
_
£
76th birthday was last Friday. Most gts.
•
the Wilmington pike, -Tuesday night. DEATH IS MYSTER .
turn to combat this disease. This merly of Yellow Springs, $500,000 as on-improving the building and farm
all of-her-life was* spent in Gedarville.
I t has jammed your feet into hole •
McKay had been a t the ham
hr- the- second tim e in three months her share of the millionaire poet’s for, aged Pythians.
She was married to James H. Milburn proof socks and Paris garters on your about twenty minutes previous when ly\ here, died lateri Kreltzfeld, with for an epidemic. College .and school, estate. The will provided th at the es
and to them were born tWree daugh jegg.
he completed milking but he saw no William Babcock, also o l Peot Clinton, pupils are the only cases reported a t tate be used to create a trust for the STENOGRAPHER SUING
ters and one son, She is survived by
It has tired your jaws on Wrigley’s trace of fire a t th at time. Before he was crossing a street when he was In this time, The general public- has nev printing and distributing of his writ
FOR $$50,000 DAMAGES
two daughters, Mrs. J. W. Crawford and posted you on Blue Jay Corn could release the animals the flames jured. Babcock says he was slightly e r been satisfied over the manner in ings for the benefit of mankind. The
o f ‘Miles City, Montana and Mrs. Bes remedy.' *iad
passage to the imprisoned In advance of Krletafeld, and that which the first epideipic was handled Court held that this was indefinite Miss Mildred Dickerson, stenograph
sie Fellows, New York City. The son,
It has made Lvdia Pinkham’s face !ive stock. One horse badly burned when he reached tho curb he looked and we learn from neighboring cities and not possible for a. trust and there er, asks $50,000 - damages from
hack and saw Krietzfeld lying uncon
Frank,, died within the past year.
:is familiar as your mother’s.
made its escape. Farm implements scious In the street.
that entirely different rules are en being no other disposition by will the Miami Conservancy District and
Mrs. Milburn was a woman with a
It has put Ivory soap, Palmolive with hay and feed were a total loss
forced to keep this disease under con the widow profited to the extent of the village of Osborn. Miss Dickerson
* * * ■* ■
remarkable memory and she delight and Other soaps in a majority of the l t is thought that defective wiring WON'T MAKE SEARCH
trol, There is no need for appeal from a half million.stepped into an opening in the side
The 500 acre farm near Yellow
ed in keeping fresh the early history homes.
*
from a private light plant might have
Wooster.—No search will be made any decision of the Health Commis
walk in front of H. R. Kendig's store
of the community, even before her
Quaker Oats has been-eaten by the caused the fire. The loss was not fully for Ad G.. Smith, 60, who disappeared sioner for the majority of members Springs was left to the state as a in Osborn and sustained injuries th at
time. Many times we* have found it bushel because it was advertised.'
from his homo here, It was said ‘by of the . County Health Board are park and experimental farm.
^insured.
she claims has permananently impair
his
wife and son, Raymond Smith, 80. physician!. Dr. R. H. Grube was re
a pleasure to converse with her in
Advertising has put you into Hart,
■_
”
r"’“ _
ed her health. The suit is in progress
search of early history or about events Schaffner and Marx clothes and held PROCLAMATION FOR NATIONAL At the same time, It was Indicated elected a few weeks’ ago for another CHICKEN THIEVES GET
in
Common Pleas Court this week.
IN THEIR WORK SATURDAY
th at happened years ago. The de your pants up with *-■—
President
BOYS’ WEEK OBSERVANCE that further attempts to learn the term.
— sus-!
—~ j
whereabouts
of
Miss
Addle
Rhoads,
38,
ceased was a member of the U, P. penders, while you put your feet in,
business associate of Smith, who left
Spring Season is Here: Easter is
Chicken thieves made way with 20
church.
to Hammon, Hanover and Douglas' Governor Donahcy issued a procla- Wooster the same day, will not be
the
time for that spring suit and hat.
TAX
RETURN
BLANKS
WILL
head from Clyde McCallister last Sat
*mation Saturday designating April 26 made by her sister, Mrs, Solomon Wag
The. funeral, which was private, was gj10eg
Dress
shirts and shoes for men andf
BE
MAILED
OUT
SATURDAY
urday night. Mr. McCallister had been
held Wednesday, the services being in
Advertising has put you in a r a tt-I to May 2 as “Boys’ Week”. The mov- ner. .
boys.
Knee
pant suits fgr boys can be
* * * ,#■
keeping watch -on the hen house" but
charge of her pastor, Dr. J. P. White, ling good Ford, Buick, Cadilac, Over ment was startel in 1920 and one week
had a t Kelble’s, 17-1,9 W. Main Xenia
.
County
Auditor
R.
O.
Wead
will
the
thieves
evidently,
were
watching
each
year
has
been
set
aside
for
this
THREE
CLAIM
AWARD
assisted by Rev. riarrimen, and Rev. land, Rolls Royce or others,
Warren.—Three parsons have made mail out tax return blanks to the
William Duffield of Dayton. Burial
Wherever you go you run into some ’ observance. The national committee claims for the $8,000 reward offered' property owners on Saturday, April him and then made their haul.
COURT ASSIGNMENTS
took place in North Cemetery,
thing put on tlie market, by advertis has issued the following program:
for information leading to the finding 11. Tax listing days is April 13 and
Sunday,
April
26—Boys’
day
in
LONDON
B.
B.-TEAM
ing and yet there are a few who say
of Miss Betty Jean" Britt, missing all property on hand that date is. to
The following cases have been set
advertising does not pay. —'Exchange churches; Monday, boys’ day in school school teacher found in Pittsburgh, be reported. All returns must be in
FORMER SPRING VALLEY
The London baseball team is .a mem for trial in Common Pleas Court:
and in the evening a t home; Tuesday, Pa., March 20, after a disappearance
the hands of the County Auditor by her of the South Central League. A
PREACHER IN TROUBLE
boys’ day for study of law and dis
five weeks'. Probate Judge Joseph
April 15— Mariana Markley vs. the
LECTURE COURSE SELECTED cipline in public and private life. Wed qf
Smith is the custodian o f the fund. May 1, or loose the $100 exemption. number of splendid players have been Norwestem Insurance Co.
nesday, boys’ day in athletics, even The claimants a re: Myrtle F. Spargo, If the bill passed by the legislature signed. The season will officially open
W. W. Culp, 40, former pastor of
April 17—Harry Townsley vs. The
The
Codarville
Lyceum
Committee
ing devoted to mothers and sisters Warren; Mltehel 8. De Oroof, Pitts is approved every automobile owner May 3, when London will moot the Exchange Bank of Cedarville.
the M, E. church in Spring Valley,
must return his automobile for tax Wilmington team.
who eloped with an 18 year old girl, iT.et representatives from six different Thursday boys, day in industry and burgh, and J. V, Langte of the Federal
April 21—Clara Nickle, admr., vs.
Reserve investigating bureau, Warren, ation or a license will 'be refused next
Lyceum
Bureaus
Wednesday
evening
home
beautification.
Friday,
boys’
loy
and caused the officers to search sev
Lincoln
Funderburgh.
year. This past year about 200 autos TWO RESIDENCES BEING
eral states, is again in trouble a t and from the long list of talent pre alty and clean-up day. Saturday, boys WINS FIRST LEGAL FIGHT
April
30—Callie Warren vs. George
were not returned and the auditor
REMODELED AT PRESENT Funderburgh and others.
South Bend, Ind. This time he eloped sented, selected a course of five strong day out-of-doors; in the evening, story
Cleveland.—Josiah Kirby, founder can check these delinquents from tlie
with his sister-in-law, Mrs. Dorothy numbers to appenr before the com telling by "Dad.”
and former president of the Cleveland
W. W, Galloway, who purchased
Discount Co., won the first of his se list of owners granted a license.
Culp 22, of Nnppannee, Ind. Culp was munity for the coming Lyceum season.
the Galbrealh property on West Xenia
Latest In men’s and young men’s
Each
bureau
presenting
talent
offered
handled in the county courts here and
rin M
MrPHPqNFY
PltFACIIFS
les
Whenre-a
DR.
cCHLSjNBY 1
K L A d lL s
, of0jflve
gj* legftl
men batt,leS
and sixhcre
Women
avenue,
has
started
alterations
and
suits
a t a saving in prices. We also
Shoes
for
every
member
of
the
the
very
best
it
had
and
from'
the
left for Indiana, Late dispatches say
AT W. JEFFERSON DEDICATION j burned an acquittal v-wdlct after 31 family. Oxfords, slippers and pumps. improvements to modernize th e struc have overalls, jackets, work shirts,
list
several
selections
might
have
been
that he find his sister-in-law have re
"— —
,
! hours deliberation. The verdict re All can be had a t Kelble’s 17-19 W. ture.
for laboring men. 17-19 W. Main, C.
turned penitent, He is the father of made which would have been quite
Dr, W. R. McChcsney delivered a 1turned before Common Pleas Judge Main, Xenia.
Aden Barlow has also started work A. Kelble, Xenia.
satisfactory,
f
When
the
list
was
an
ten children and i t is said th at his
on his residence and is making a
nounced one of the competing sales sermon Monday evening for the pre- Dan B. Cull shortly after 5 p. m., nb
wife has withdraw^ charges.
dedicate, y services of the West Jef- solved Kirby of all blame In connecnumber of changes.
men remarked that, the course selected ferson M, E. church. Wednesday even- tion with tho issuance of the com
was especially strong and well bal ing Senator Fess was the speaker and pony's financial statement of July 20,
For Governorship | CONSERVANCY DISTRICT WILL
Hates to GetUp,Bufr
anced. The committee hopes for the
Thursday evening Bishop Henderson.
4 # * *
active support of the entire commun
To Berlin
SELL 13,000 ACRES LAND
ity in making the course for the com The dedicatory service takes place' KIDNAPS OWN CHILD
Easter Sunday. The new building cosh f Cincinnati.—A warrant charging
ing season as successful as the talent
$55,000 complete. Rev. A. H. Beards- onver W. Minor, formerly of this city
The Miami Conservancy District
merits.
ley is the pastor,
with, kidnaping his daughter, Betty
will
sell 13,000 acres of farm land in
Tho individual numbers are as fol
Jane Minor(- aged four, was obtained
the
Miami
Valley that had been pur
lows:—The Greenfield orchestra; J. NATIONAL BASEBALL SEASON • by Ms wife, Mrs, Sarah Minor. The
chased under tho flood prevention
Smith Damron, Potter; Jean McDon
OPENS TUESDAY IN CINCY. Los Angeles, Calif., police were noti
plan. Much of this land is very fertile
ald, Reader and Entertainer; Duvalfied to watch Incoming trains for Mi
and
will be sold at bargain prices with
Baldi, Music and Magic; The Rocky
Anyone ane wanting Charles E. nor and the child- The Minors sep
no
guarantee,
in case of flood.
arated
nearly
two
years
'««».
Mrs,
Mountain Male Quartette,
Smith, the barber, Tuesday, can reach
Minor filed suit for divorce. It was dis
him a t Redland field, Cincinnati. On missed, but she was awarded custody
ECKERLE MANAGES HERALD
EASTER MUSIC ARRANGED
that day the Cincinnati Reds open the Q{, the lw0 ci,ndrca, Betty, and Robert,
DURING EDITOR’S ABSENCE
season
with
St.
Louis.
Charles
has
had
12.
BY PROF. TALCOTT
his seat reserved for weeks and will
'
* * * *
Prof. Talcott'hfts been, devoting con be there rain or shine. As usual the SWITCH ENGINE KILLS
George H. Eckerlic, Xenia, is mana
siderable time towards Easter music Reds are tipped the pennant winners , Sandusky.—William H. Bond, 54,
ger of the Xena Herald during the
in Yellow Springs and Clifton. A by Smithy. There are seven other residence unknown, was instantly
absence of Editor Harry E. Rice, who
special musical service will be given teams in the National League but killed, When he was run down by a
will be absent for several months on
under his direction a t the Presby as far as the local exponent of the switch engine In ft local railroad yard
a cruise as the guest of the U. S. Navy
terian church in Yellow Springs at national past time is concerned there gt° J S T c a m r S r t J “ rBilr0ad C°n‘
Editor Rice will represent Collier's
ia but one tca m -tlie Reds,
. wruciHW
* * *
Weekly and the Newspaper Enterprise
7:00 Good Friday.
Sabbath morning a t tho Clifton
Association, giving- weekly accounts
RESCUED FROM BULL
RECEIVES FAREWELL GIFT
Presbyterian church a t 10:45.
Dennison,—Edwin C, Bell, vice presl*
of the cruise and operation of tlncie
Yellow Springs M. E. church At
**“■“•**“
dent of the Tuscarawas County Farm
Sam’s fleet in the Pacific.
FowUr McCormick, heir to the
7:30 SundAy evening the cantata, Miss Louise B, Shaffer, retiring sec- Bureau association, was rescued by
H a m ste r millions, le working for
“The Yord of Light andLove"
by rotary of th*> Greene County Red Edward Graham,a farm band,when
120 a week In * Milwaukee mill
The best garden plants to be found
Miss Julia Alexander, lawywf
Tolinri Fdwards.
■!Cross, was presented a leather over- he was attacked by an lnfurttod bull
and living *i a $4 per week hoard
and member of the North Carolina in the county will be on sale at the
ing
and rooming houee, A fellow
On
the
Sabbath
following
EaStor
night
hag,
by
the
members
of
the
Bell
was
severely
lacerated,
legislature,
wants
to
be
governor
Dr. Jseob Uf, Sehurman, forms*
Service Hardware Co. Right now we ( roomer
says ' “Mac hates to get
of
her
state.
She
ha*
announced
er*ski«nt of Cornell univarrity and tho Selma chair will render a t thG executive board as a farewell gift,
her candidacy for til* PeiHMrftJe have early cabbage, not finer plants J a t # A, M. h t t is “ta $ * * and
ministsr to China undar Harding, night service*.; "So the Tombis Emp-.Miss Shaffer has' been succeeded as ^ For Sale:- 200 bushel of corn,
can be found.
’
Wm Shcelcy, s
nomination.
Warren Barber
is thi now V* 9. amframdor to ty ” by Boone,
secretary by Mrs. Sarah Roberson. |
m m rt
* '• ' ■ '
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SEASON 1925
TEiwrry

Percheron Society of America
No. 141846
PEDIGREE: — FoaMtM April 23, 1917; bred by J. Quincy Smith,
New Carlisle, Ohio.
WEIGHT 2000 POUNDS----- Tiuc home him proven to be one of
the best sires ever brought into toe County.. He stands well and
has an excellent disposition. Colo.’ is jet black with star on fore
head.
.SIRE;—Infournas <39465 (8M Ii), by Darceau (04215), by
Demon 40905 (40420), by Vuloneux (27421), by Lavrat
15821 (211G9), by Bismark 553.9 (033), by Sultan by Mi;rnon (715), by Jean he Bh’.tic.
DAM:—Peacemaker 543(34. by Turgot 54274 (5G041), by •
Matador (43400), by Clisson (41222), by Boutor (1.9590),
by Picador III.
THIS HOUSE WILL MAKE THE SEASON AT MY PAltM ONE
MILE WEST OF CEDAUVILLE ON THE KYLE ROAD
Caro will he taken to prevent acciients but will not be aceouutabe
should any occur,
.
1

a.

,

•'

FEE—$15,00 to in su re satisfacto ry colt.

R. A. MURDOCK
It is to Your Interest to see
us Before You Purchase.
We Have
John Deere Implements and Repairs
Black Hawke and New Idea Spreaders
,
Black Hnwlce and Superior Com Planters.
-

.

NESCO OIL STOVES------FAVORITE RANGER
LIVINGSTON’S GARDEN SEEDS IN BULK

Kokomo* Fence

Red Top Steel Posts
locust P o s ts -------A Few
Extra Good Osage Orange End Posts.

Farm G ates----- Hog Troughs-------Hog Fountains------ Water Tanks
Automobile and Tractor Oils.

is

Cedarville Farmers’ Gram
.-'’ ''C om pany : ’= ■ .
P h o n e 21

E verything for th e F arm
C edarvi5!®, Ohio

G. L. T IN N E R M A N
,

WORTHY OF MUCH PRAISE

EDITOR *
has «m *ivk: organisation
(that is doing nundt to beautify the
city and an organisation the like o f .
Entered a t the Post-OiBce, Cedar* which should be In every community. I
Three years ago twenty-live X enia!
ille, O., October 31, 18.87, aa neconil
ladies organised ih# Garden Club, The f
:iacs matter.
Club began a campaign for city beau- j
fiftcation. The proje<^ was slow in
FRIDAY, APRIL 10, 1523
starting bat In throe years the mem* j
erahip has grows to about three •
MISSIONARY WORK AT HOME hundred and the good that" has been j
Mvcnnpli' hcd' in developing civic J
A few riuvs ago a young atlornej vi‘io Cll» only be guaged by the tfe- |
in Xenia was taken in by the police / namLcach spring for flower seeds -;
following a raid. The companionship *’.nd shrubbery.
of two fem ale’characters ai;d the
The Club adopted, the “zennia” as
over-indulgence of a combination Yu> e*ty flower or emblem for the
of alcohol-rub and cherry pop made
Large beds along the grass plots
things appear as in the days previous
front of residences, about the home i
to the Volateadian period. The police !1T1^
P^rU is proof of sc.ne of ,h
judge added his tax for the sport en- j^omplishments of the Club. Vacant
joyed and the case was closed,
. 1('ts ^ I m
cleaned off and flowm-s
Last August this yoimg attorney’s »lanteJ- Where
are f<lowef 3 «ne
good mother, a t that time an officer
to find thjngs neat and lr,m
in the W. T. C. U. made herseP very ' ai,f11tlus c“ be I f * 1* * too wffh much
prominent in the primary by writing ]» ‘t e cn
part of the «ty. Streets
letters reflecting on certain candidates lth a t oaco ,lad "? “
f * °.r fl™ era
in the interest of opponents who h a d j P ™ 1 a*
aspect
riteres ted her in their cause. Whether j l o w e r s flnd shrubbe
about the
Ins good woman received pay for h
move than beautification,
her political: activity we do not know w h
efrort Jg *equired there will
but from the recent actions of her son interest be found—and every home
(here is much opportunity for Mamma will be happier with, a display of
to do missionary work, at home. The nature’s flowers or. other outside
task may not he as profitable from a beautification about the lawn and
financial standpoint but it might be the garden,’ .
more consistent, from the viewpoint
Mrs. C. A. Kelble is president of
of the average Greene countian.
the Xenia Garden Club and has been
active in the work since the formation
of the club,
VIC AND HIS VETO.
Every town and city should have as
active a club fo r civic (beautification
The manner in which Republican as has Xenia.
newspapers over the state are prais
ing Governor' Donahey for his veto RADIO SOCIALLY CONSTRUCTIVE
*>f the McDonald bill that would re
quire real estate revaluation every
Anyone who will take the time to
dx years, is proof that the Repub- study and think about the present
ieans had better go slow on mak- status of broadcasting will come to
ng any effort to pass the measure the conclusion th at it can have only a
•ver 'the Governor’s veto,
.■onstruelive and invigorating in
The Ohio State Journal, the Akron fluence in the American social struc
Seacon-Journal, the Springfield Sun, ture, •;
he Marion Star, formerly owned by
Fear of a" private or government
^resident Harding, all have come out monopoly- in radio broadcasting is>
n support of the Governor on the groundless,-as it would be intolerable
ground that the law if it stands will and equivalent to granting exclusive
:e nothing more than taking-,-unfair right in the air. This would be as vi
advantage of the home o'wneri The cious and. unAmerican a s ,a monopoly
present laws now provide for a re- in sailing the seas' or navigating a
■aluation when ever the people want great river.
Secretary of Commerce says co
t. The new law would mean greatly
ncreased valuations every six years. operation withiri the ranks of the in
. Real estate .find farm land carry dustry and a free and open competi
more than their share of the tax tion are better than federal regula
vhen we compute the wealth of the tion. “ Similarly, in the case of the ra
muntry. The Democratic press is not Jjr to match the-rising tide of ,a -de
saying much. For the legislature t o , maud for good music, for addresses
verride the Governor means plenty ‘worth listening to, for subject mattoi
campaign material for Vic. Tim lth at appeals to the mind when tluRepdblieans have lost the governor-J voice has no picture for its auxiliary.
;hip about eight times out of every Foiyj-he listener has the remedy ir
ten in the past twenty years. The his own hands, .and with a turn of the
legislature has an . opportunity df wrist will put himself beyond the
meeting the demands of the public teach of the so-called entertainer who
and not bowing to the will of the slights his opportunity aud insults
city tax spenders.
the listener’s intelligence.”

&ABLU BULL

Chinchinna Peace

•

rrrn-l^ii

. appointed receiver fo r .

The Goetz Furniture Co.
19 E a st Second Street

SU N D A Y IS E A ST E R , BETTER GET Y O U R NEW CLOTHES NOW

pass *
__ -Ww.j S

Wpm
j

It’s great to wear spring clothes
■’■' so fine, and stylish
E T ’S show you the new. sprirg styles; tep cc.ais are
loose-fitting, straight-hanging as illustrated above.
L
Suits are wide at the sho’-l.'lers, close at the hips, lapels,

•

are broader, coats shorter, trousers medium wide.
Colors are different, tco; gull gra. , Lor den lavender,
gothic brown, Belgian blue are some.
. Gocd clothes - 1 Ll shea.: ir, m Schloss Bros, and Co.
r.:ki-.lmy • are a constlnt_ source of sathfac! ion to
wearer. You know you’re1dressed in the l.cot taste;
know you’ll get long, pleasing service; you know
get full value for your money.

and
the 1
you
you
H

Between M ain and Jefferson, Day top, Ohio.

O th ers At $30, $3S, $40 Up to $55

They Came
They Saw
They Realized!
The Court Is Forcing
Immediate Action—

From All Over Dayton
'

S .

/■

.

$35

—by Automobile—by
Traction—Crowds of
People Are AttendJ j ing This Real Saving
" Event.

TH IS R EC EIV ER ’S S A L E
By Order ef the Court Offers Superior Furniture at

Sensational Price Sacrifices
Bedroom, Dining Boom and Living Boom
Furniture, Buga, Floor Lamps, Junior
Bridge Lamps and Table Lamps; Gas
Bangea, Kitchen -Cabinets, Refrigerators,
Linoleums, Radiant Fire Gas Heaters,
Chairs, Bockera, Secretaries, Pictures,
Mirrors, Bed Springs, Mattresses,
..... ........ .......... .... .............................* .....

A chance like this comes once in a
lifetime, Come to this sale and let your
eyes be the ."judge.
Remember, the*Court Says

| k | —And That Means
I h>Rm w Bargains for You!

Do Not Delay~—Take Advantage
of This Firm*s*Predicament!

$40

First Long Pants
-Suits For 'Youths
$30

. D.

~

To Sell—:Get the Cash
and Pay the Cred
itors.
1

<

Special Value Spring
2 -Trouser Suit

Be an “Early Bird” in

Springfield’s Greatest Clothier
M ain and L im estone

saving
A lot of people tell us they would like to save
money but there is never anything left.
We'll tell you how the successful Savers work it
They take the savings out FIRST and then make the
rest do until next pay day.
Make up your mind what you want to save,
weekly or monthly according to the your income is
rpcoived. Put that amount aside at once—let your
T H R IFT ACCOUNT be the “Early Bird that gets
the worm”. You”ll get along without serious trouble
on the balance.
For highest earnings and for safety, invest your
savings in our strong institution,

The Cedarville Building &
Association

Seed dollars are just as essential to future crop of money as seed corn is to a
future crop of corn. Set aside a portion of your dollars for.seed’and plai t them
n our SAVINGS CERTIFICATES where they will yield
'

6%

Loan

CEDARVILLE, OHIO,

Wc wish to purchase a few stacks of

LOOSE ST R A W
Located within 10 miles of our mill.
3?*/ erings.

SEED

Call Cedarville

INTEREST
They will be amply secured by first mortgage on valuable real estate.

The Springfield Building & Loan
Association
28 E ast M ain S treet,

Sprin gfield , O hio

EL s. HAMILTON, Buyer.

The Hagar Straw Board & Paper Co-

GET OUR PRICES ON SALE BILLS

CEDARVILU-’, OHIO

«*

try our job p m m u m *

i:

»pp

This Week’s

LOCAL AND PERSONAL
10 eer.ts buys 100 A rt comers
Ridgway’s.

at

Call us about your wool before you
sell, Cedarville Lumber Co.
Miss Eloise Davis of Ashtabula is
here with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
I. C. Davis for the spring vacation
Mrs. Robert Bird entertained the
Research Club last Thursday after
noon.

for EASTER
Osterly MILLINERY
There is a hat f<» any costume you may
have chosen for Spring's debut.
Chic, gay little hats, that are Parisienne
in every detail. Tiny, close-fitting models
charmingly simple, or larger hats with top
trimmings. Others with roll brim and
streamers. An exceptional wide variety in
• moeels and fabrics.
. ,
All the newest Spring shades. Many
color combinations that are delightful be
cause they are artistic. They are silk,
soft straws and crepes, all well made.
Make your selection early.

from
$4 to $12

Osterly
Millinery
G 'cen St.,

Xenia, Q.

Smart Footwear
for SPRINCT

Ccdarville College base ball team
plays the Wilberforce team here Sat
urday afternoon. This will be the first
game on the local grounds.
A gasoline price' cutting war has
been staged in Troy and the fluid is
now being sold in some stations as low
as nine cents a gallon.
Miss Ruth McPherson entertained
a number of friends Tuesday evening
in honor of Miss Marjorie McClellan
who is teaching a t Huron, 0. •
Mayor Funsett taxed Peter Studevant $5 and costs for intoxication. He
was taken in Saturday night by Of
ficer Cal Ewry.
The Ladies Aid Society of the M. E
church will hold an Easter Market
and bazaar a t Richards’ Drug Store
Saturday, April 11.
For the month of April no charge
for developing. All print up to 5x7 at
5 cents •each. 24 hour service. Take
your films and packs to Riclgway’s.
Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe McCorkell and
daughter, of Ft. Wayne, Iud.,‘ are -ex
pected here tonight, to spend the
week-end with the. former’s parents,
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. McCorkell.
Mrs. F. B. Turnbull was hostess to
:he members of the Kadantra Club,
Tuesday afternoon. Mrs. Turnbull al
so had a number of other guests for
the afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Galloway have
as their guest their sister-in-law, Mrs.
Dr. Charles Galloway of Chicago. On
Wednesday Mrs, Galloway entertained
a number of friends in honor of her
guest.
By the terms of the will of David
Hilt;'Miami township farmer, $2,000
is left to the Bethel Luthern churcr as
an endowment fund. The estate is val
ued a t §32,000. Any heir th at contests
his will is. to be disinherited by the
terms of the document. The estate is
to be divided among the children as
specified by the will.
The rain Thursday afternoon and
evening was welcomed by farmers
and gardners. Farmers wanted the
rain to sprout the oats and the start
the grass. March and April this far
have been unusually dry months. The
post week of dry weather is believed
to have sounded the death knell of
what wheat was left following the
zero weather in March.

uaucsBaasun

We are now prepared to shpw you a full line of
all the latest patterns in Patent, Tan* Bloud Satin and
Black and tan combinations.t Also complete line of
Boys’ and Girls’ Oxfords and Straps for Easter.

G. S. Frazer
XENIA, OHIO

. For Goiter Prevention—
Use Mulkey’s Iodine Salt, a genuine
table salt, not a medicine. Ths salt
is recommended by the Board of
Health. By using Mulkey’s salt you
are protecting your children against
goiter. Accept no substitutes. For
sale by R. M. Pringle.
p. 3t. Adv.
The Standard Bearers ^ Missionary
Society of the M. E. church entertain
ed the members of the Foreign Mis
sionary Society a t the home of Mrs.
A. E. Richards last Thursday even
ing. A feature of the evening was a
moving picture of “China, old and
New” as shown by Mr, W. W. Gallo
way. Prof. B. E. Robison, former mis
sionary in China gave a very inter
esting talk.
W. F. Brennan, formerly mayor of
is left to the Bethel Luthern church as
Xenia, for recent years a resident of
with the National Cash Register Co.
has been appointed assistant to Thos.
E. Stone, new chief federal prohibi
tion officer in Ohio. Mr, Brennan has
for the past year been deputy chief
for Eastern Pennsylvania and New
Jersey, with headquarters in Phila
delphia.
For Salot- 200 bushel of corn.
Warren Barber

Your Baby Chicks
Are Ready!

H a n n a ’s L u stro -F in ish
Y o u c a n g iv e n e w life t o o ld
fu r n itu r e a n d scarred floors
w ith H a n n a ’s L u stro -F in ish .
I t s ta in s a n d varn ish es a t o n e
a p p lication , M akes a ll th in g s
lu str o u s a n d beautiful* R e
s is ts w ear; is waterproof a n d
w ill n o t fade*
to m w t

The Cedarvllle Fanners’ Grain Co.

Our flocks are In the cream
of condition. Order a t onco and
insure yourself of fully matured,
early layers next fall. Write for
catalog and prices.

The Sturdy Baby
Chick Co.
MmSstone end Auburn Ave«
Springfield, Ohio#

in
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That iS the “Style Day”
This is the “Style Store”

118

19

121

22
124

.

25

.

U

39

.a

12

15

33

L#t us have your wool this season.
Cash a t delivery. Cedarvilje Lumber
Co. ■

Sunday, April 12

m
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Cross Word Puzzle

Z6
130

28

127

31

■P

O

134

35
38
140

VERTICAL
X, Any small succulent fruit.
2, Associate of Arts (abbr.)
3, A fruit consisting of a kernel en
closed in a wody shell.
4. A mug of beer.
5, An adult person of the female
sex.
6. Public Conveyances (plural) abbr,
7, A point of the compass reversed,
8. Worn out
10. Coming together
14. Opposes.
16. Couples
18. Used in the Phillipines as war
weapons.
‘•
k A color.
22. . Over (contraction),
lii, Front hair cut straight across
2G . Lines of Union,
27. Crude Tartar. ,
28. Did wrong
31. Skill
34. An inclination of the head.
35. An Australian bird,
37. A preposition.
38. A state on the' Atlantic Coast,
(abbr.)
HORIZONTAL
l,.A n edible seed.
2. To force away by violent twist
ing.
•
9. The original writer
11. Royal Marines (abbr.)
13. Groups enlisted in sports.
14. A New England State (abbr.)
15. A corded material.

17. >A girl’s name.
18, A wager
19. To desire something anxiously. 21 . The loop in a lasso.
23. To fasten.
24. A Bibical character.
.25. Featured vertebrate animals.
27. Another form of arise.
29. Answer (abbr.)
30. The organ of hearing.
32. Steamer (abbr.)
33. No good (Slang)
34. A kind of boat.
36. An adult
37. A native oriental drum, as of India.
39. Small crystals of ice falling m
irregular flakes.
40. Clear.

© 1925 Hart Schaffner & Marx

Prices $35.00 to $50.00
Other good Makes
$22.50 to $40.00

%uiuk*Co,okl Country
Club 3 pkg. ............................

Peaches,
P e a S
Wisconsin Standard P ^ k
* V ***«J| can . .

Herring,
PEACHES, in own 1
syrup can ........... 1 * v

T H E M E N ’S SHOP
Exclusive, But N ot E xpensive

25C

XENIA, OHIO

25c
3
C.
N.
Stuckey
&
Son
«L0C
$1.00 McCormick=Deering
We have taken over a full line of

CAKE,Square Layer
4 flavdrs

Implements and Repairs

APPLES, Winesaps O C a
CHEESE, Cream
OJ
3 lbs . . . . . . #. #;. '“ ''V
rich and creamy. ..“ “ L
CAr
EGGS, Chocolate
OC/» ORANGES
176
size
doz
.
.
.
.
.
V
vl #
Doz.......................

JELLY EGGS,
assorted ib.

EASTER NECKWEAR

EASTER HATS

COp
PEAS,.Avondale
1 C . BUTTER, Best
creamery
lb
.
.
.
.
V»
Sweet can .. . . . *

CANDY EGGS,
1
cream center 3. .

—---- —1tag

Answer to last week’s puzzle

SUGERI
O
lltS a
w

F course Easter
isn’t the only time
you want style.
You ought to have it
every day.
The fine
thing’about H art SchafFner & Marx clothes is
the fact that they hold
the style it is tailored
into the fine all wool
fabrics. When you buy
here you know that you
are right and that you
are going to stay right
for a good long time in
matters of style. Theclothes wear so long
they're economical. We’ll
show you some very
unusual values.

32-

BANANAS, Large 0*7/*
and ripe lb............

1£
l C r GRAPE FRUIT,
54 size 2 . . . . . . ...*■•

'l l „
BREAD, large
1 A/* POTATOES,
White peck 15 lb , « * C
1 1-2 lb..................

Your “Headquarters”
When in Dayton
We issue a cordial invitation to
you to m ake T he Hofei Miami your
h eadquarters w hen you come to
D ayton, even if it's only for
thtie
e day,
aay,
M W /V
/
i
/ A , /j
M eet
- - - A x;d
' A 'A
le e t your frien d s here and
A v fj!
enjoy
njoy a delicious meal in cu r /f/Jy, l> A /
la in D ining
{ } '( I f 8' k
Main
. „ L_ - i -u[rill. Wo
i piv o a r7%
/£
f , '' f| /
Grill.
We .serve
73r>
c
noon luncheon in th e
Grill, and D inner each
evening in th e M ain Din
ing Hoorn and Grill. A
special Table d’H ote Din ■ ! « ; *
ner Sunday, a t $ 1.50.
An a ttra c tiv e T ea Room
on th e Main Floor offer*
you well prepared food
and 1u s c i o u s re fre sh 
m..............
ents a t.............................
popular prices.

hotel
Dayton*s Leading IfoBt^iry

<

J. I, Case Line of Implements.
Ohio Rake Company Implements.
We have John Deere Implements and Repairs on
hand.
‘
In fact we are in a position to furnish you any
you want.

JUST RECEIVED A CAR OF WIRE FENCE; FENCE POSTS;
BARB WIRE; DRAIN TILE; . GET OUR PRICES.

If in need of implements or Repairs of any kind
see

C. N. Stuckey & Son
Get Your Shoes for Easter
at a Big Saving at the

-T

S. & S. Shoe Store
Main Street, Xenia, Ohio

S,

be

H be

Every Pair Cut in Price—Nothing Reserved
3 Lots of Ladies* Low Shoes

. . .H
. .r

9 5 c , $ 1 .9 5 , $ 2 .9 5
$4.00 to $7*00 Values.
P i

iff

MISSES LOW SHOES

CHILDREN'S

8 1-2 to 2

3 to 8

$1.45

95c .

JWABY PO* WOOI.

r . P. PHVJtCH

Sabbath &hort.9;30 A, M, Mr. Herx*d can qpute jott ti» beat price ea!vejr Bailey, Supt,
The market i« not atroag anti; Easter Service 10:30 A. IvJ. Address
judging from the experience laat year' by Mrs. J. P. White.
those that scid first sold a t the right i Young People's meeting a t 6:30 P. M. ’
time for a good profit,
} Evening service at 7:30 P. M. The
CVdwrviUu Lumber Co.! Gospel team of the College will have
charge of the service.
Wanted—Man with car to sell com-1
For Sale;- Seed com that is guar
plete line quality Auto tires and tuba#
Exclusive territory. Experience not anteed to grow, yield and mature,
necessary. Salary $3Q0.0Q per month.
0. A. .Dobbins
mirmmi .im«vf «
.■■
Milestone Rubber Co., E ast Liverpool,
For Rent:- House on Main street;
Ohio.
Mrs. Anna Townsley
ORDER YOUR FENCE NOW
|
Let us have your order now f o r , For Sale:- Brick house and one acre
American or Anthony fence. We have of land three miles from Cedarville.
Immediate possession. W. 0 . Custis,
steel posts and split locust posts.
The.CedsrviHo Lumber Co. phone 306, Xenia, Ohio!
W* *r* nest r m iy to m w * wool:

Money to loan 5r <
interest semi-annually,
for 5 or 10 years,
or,
5 l‘*2C£j semi-annually
if a 20 year loan is de
sired.
Loans may be paid be
fore due if borrower
desires.

W. L. Clemans
CEDARVILLE, O.

pring Season Is Here!
So is our large new stock of Clothing and
Footwear for Spring.
Latest styles m 6n’s and young m en ’s fine Suits $27.50, $24.90, $22.90,
$21.00> $19.85, $16.49,
*
MejrYs Trousers $5.49, $4.48, $4.49, $3.98t $3.49, $2.98. $2.49, $1,98.
Boys’ Knee Pants Suits, la test styles, $9.851 $ 8 ,9 9 , $7.95, $S,49, $5.98.
Latest Spring Styles m en ’s and boys’ Hats and Caps.
Newest styles Dress Shirts, Ties, Collars, Hosiery, Underwear, Spring
Sweaters; Belts, Shirts, Pajamas, etc.

SHOE DEPARTMENT
Largest se lec tio n s. at lowest prices: m en ’s and boys’ Shoes and
Oxfords*
Latest for ladies, m isses and children—Oxfords, Slipper, Pumps and
Shoes at lowest prices.
Working m en ’s Solid Work Shoes, Overalls, Jackets, Work Shirts.
Best makes Rubber Boots, Knee, Thigh and Hip Rubber Boots.

C. A. KELBLE’S
-r

Xenia, Ohio
B.SS

.. Big Store, 17-19 W est Main St.,

A D A I R - ’S

Adair’s Mighty Dollar Rug Sale
Begins Satuaday, Lasts One Week
An Annual Sale that has grown in popularity
until it is now our greatest sale event.

LOCAL AND PERSONAL
* * • # - # * * * * *

Messrs W. S. Hopping and W, A.
Turnbull j ml their wives are spend
ing the week a t the Little cot la "o' at
the reservoir.

Mis3 Marjorie McClellan, who is i
teaching a t Hudson, 0., is spending j
the spring vacation with her grand- l
mother, Mrs, Lucy McClellan.
Miss Anna Collins, of Stivers High
School faculty, Dayton, is home for
the spring vacation.
The Golden Rule Circle class No, 3
of the M. E. church, met Tuesday even
ing of this week a t the home of Mrs.
A. E. Richards,
About thirty-five
members were present.

Mrs. M argaret Tarbox has moved
from the A. B. Creswell property on
Main street to the McMillan property
on Church property. Mr*. Creswell is
having his residence wired for electricity and will redecorate it.

K1

ir

_.
Your
Store

Pogue’s 62nd
Anniversary Sale

in
Cincinnati
,cC h e Sto re fo r A l l 'P eo p le”

PogUe*8 cordially invites you to be present at
their 62nd Anniversary Sale which will take
place the first two weeks in May, In order
that you may see exactly what is being offered,
an Anniversary Sale folder has been printed
and is yours for the asking. It contains com
plete news of the Sale.
If you would like this folder, just fill in the
coupon below with your name and address,
and, mail it to .us. The folder will be sent
immediately, without cost.
The Anniversary Sale Begins Friday, May 1st.
THE H. & S. POGUE CO.,
Cincinnati, Ohio
Pleiae send me, free of cost, you? upceinl 62nd Anniversary
Solo new* folder,

Namc,.^_

Addre**^-,^ _
City and State.

A ll purchases sent free o f charge

The H.&S. POGUE Co,

Beginning Friday, May 1st
and lasting two weeks,
Pcgue’s will Bold their 62nd
A nniversary Sale. This
famous annual economy
event, the biggest of the
year, attracts many people
to Pogue’s and Cincinnati
o.
through the exceptional
Variety of its value-giving
m erchandise, Sometime
during the two weeks you
should plan to coma la Cin
cinnati and visit Pogue's.
It will be to your advantage.
While selections of special
ly priced merchandise are
larger than at any other
time, w e advise that you
make your visit as early in
the week as possible,

If, you cannot coma in
person to the store, Jane
Alden, your p e r s o n a l
shopper, will he glad to
«hop for you.

Comer of Fourth Street and Race Street
w

A

v m

m

w

M
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j
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|
|

Thermos bottle $1.75 value, for
$1.25 at Ridgway’s, Saturday only.
For Sale Bargain—Five ton Howe
Scales—New with platform and racks
for weighing live stock. Also two gal
vanized iron grain bins. One large
car on runners. Call phone 49 Cedar
ville.
Bring us your wool before the
market breaks as it did last year. The
wool growers that sold first received
the highest prices. Cedarville Lumber
■Co. '
.
■
AUTO DOES DAMAGE

When Robert Turnbull l„ft his sedan
parked on the curb near Smith’s bar i {
bershop tost Friday, he' did not intend
that it should enter ' the barbership
•for a shingle bob or a marcel. The
breaks failed to hold and all of a sud
den the sedan moved for the door and
as a result the door was damaged and
the glass broken out.

S to ck
The balance can be arranged in convenient weekly
or monthly installments.

CONSTABLE'S SALE

fo r

The most startling value-giving sale that has been seen in this town for a
long while starts

Thursday Morning at 8 A. M.

Hem
last we
with hi
announ
be the
the D.
of sever]
near th<j
I t is 1
of the i
route wi
rather t
curves a
will be 1
Mr. F
here la
special t

We have received a shipment this week of 4800 pieces of merchandise in
preparation of this event,
■ Big preparation has been going on at the store for this big merchandise
which we announce is bound to shatter all standing records for volume of busi
ness because of the many sensational money saving opportunities. Large colored
circulars are being distributed far and near to attract buyers to the store and
boost the volume of sales.

10 D A Y S A L E

R-. J. Richards, a salesman for the
Delco Light Co., Dayton, who is lo
cated at Toronto, Canada, spent Tues
day here with his grandmother, Mrs.
Sarah Richards.
Mr. Richards has
been in Dayton for several days a t
tending a convention of Delco sales
men.

Prof. Talcott started his prepara
tions for the music for the Baeealaurente services Monday morning.
Quite a few of the students of the
High" School will participate. We
hope for as good or better service than
last year,
■An interesting literary program
was given Friday morning at 10:20
by members of the High School. The
outstanding feature was a play by
the Seniors.
The Sophomores, Juniors, and Sen
iors were given a half holiday last
Friday as a reward for almost per
fect attendance for the last six weeks.
This was well received and enjoyed
by all the pupils.
Cedarville Hi will be represented
in spring athletics, this year by base
ball, this being the first year of base
ball since “Pop” Warner was our
guide. But with Coach Talcott working hard and drilling his players ev
ery day, we expect to put a fair team
on the field- this afternoon when we
play Bath a t Osborn, The lineup for
the day is very undecided, Donohoe
looks best for catcher. Mills and
Townsley will try to fool the other
batters with their curves and hops.
Biatton and Marshall seem to be run
ning an even pace for first. “Squirt”
Collins has the call to second while
(he same can be said of Harris for
third. E. d a rk goes to short stop.
The fielders will probably be Bradford
Pieffer and Waddle, with Wigal as
first sub.
The Junior Literary Society of Oedaiville Hi will give their program,
Friday, April 10 in the school audi
torium ns follows;
Reading--Atnzi Milton. Reading—
M. rjorie Gray, Playlet Dorinnc Peter
■son, Freda Bookman, Esther Stevens,
Flossie Everhart, Edgar Brigner and
r.dward Dempsey. Essay— Jeanette
-titonour. Music-- Lenore Northup;
Jeane* ilitenour, Veronica Black and
Marjoi :e C r y. Biography—Howard
Davis. Scrap Book—Carter Abel. Mon
uogue—Freda Bookman. Music— Es
ther Stevens. Playlet—Pvobert Rich
ards Edward Dempsey, Lenore North
lJ ? THixaLoth Evans, Donald Engle,
Legim Smith and Veronica Black.

XENIA, OHIO

CREED’S STORE

; Mr, and Mrs. Alva Courtney of Mad- !
. isonville, O., were calling guests of •
j Mrs. B. H, Little, Sabbath.
j

HIGH SCHOOL NOTES

Adair’s

9c SALE

You ran buy a $2.75 lunch bex com
plete .w ith Thermo# bottle for $1.98
a t Ridgway’s, Saturday only,

$1.00 Delivers A ny Kug in Our

N. Detroit St.

GRAND OPENING OF

Mr, and Mrs. J, S, Harvey and Mrs.
Mary Andrew of Huntington, W, Va.,
spent the first of the week here.

This sale is announced to run 10 days from the opening date, but as the
rush for the bargains is likely to be brisk, wise shoppers will plan to do , their
shopping in order .to get first pick and to make their selections .from unbroken
lots. Women with the economy instinct will need no second bidding to supply
their home need for months ahead at the 9c sale at Creed’s.
We lay nothing back during this sale, and have placed /a limit on some
of the articles so that all will have a fair chance. To be entitled to these specials
you have to visit our store during the sale. We will not send merchandise with
another party, or will not sell to children you must be here your self.
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W atch for our Circulars Monday, th ey w ill
Startle Y o u

.

They will n o t app ear on the, circu lars h u t will
save you money.

Read over these specials.

Men’s Athletic Underwear at

Silk Hose in all the popular shades at

. 49c

49c Suit
Ladies’ Underwear at

ANNUAL

Men’s Big Yank Work Shirts at

89c

49c Suit
Crepe Bloomers at

We also have a large assortment' of
three quarter hose for children at

59c

49c
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work.

Visit th is store during th e sale and see what we have. Let’s get ac
quainted and work together, and w ew ili both save m oney. Don’t forget
th e date and the tim e. Be there when the door is open and ^bring yoisr
neighbors with you.
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Creed’s Variety
CEDARVILLE, OHIO

DAYTON Cl
HAVll

Smartly Shod For The
Parade

Musicians
• many parts
April 28 andl
annual Song|
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Cross Word Puzzle Pumps
$5.00, $6.00 and $6.85
The Smart N e w Sumburst
Pumps $6.95

L

Children’s Shoes $1.40 to $4.50

Coqj

rst
14.5

ra
er

Satin and Patent Leather
Pumps $4.00 to $8.50
Spring Styles in Men’s Shoes
$5.00 to $9.00
SILK HOSE
$1.00 Pair

MOSER’S
SHOE STO R E

la

At 2 o’clock P, M. Monday, April
13, 1628.
.South Detroit Sheet,
Xenia, Ohio
I will sell at Public Sale, a t the
I" inney building, Main street, Cedar*
,vi!!e, Ohio:
One shoo Finishing Machine taken
!U! t,,p Property of Winfred Wingate.
American and Red Top steel posts
To remove Iron rust, Ink, Fruit
For Uulo;- Dynamite and blasting
<Jnl E\Vry,
a 4 well as high grade split locust and medicine stains from cloth, marble supplies.
J, W. and L. L. F rn rie f
Constable pants a t Cedarville Lumber Co.
etc., get it a t Ridgway’s for 10c.
99o W. t Main St., Wilmington, O,
*

*33
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John G. 8a,
General, aid
(uglit) Stc’J

AUty-Gen.
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